Table top booth including transmission equipment
$250.00 per unit per day

Technician to set up booth and monitor equipment and audio
$250.00 (for up to 8 hours per day)

Portable transmission equipment
$95.00 per transmitter (includes lapel or whisper microphone)

 Receivers and Headphones
$4.00 per unit

 Microphone with loudspeakers
$100.00

 LCD Projector (including 8 ft screen)
$150.00

 Laptop
If used with LCD Projector to play Power Point presentations or similar – no charge.

Delivery charges:

Portable transmitters with receivers/headphones will be delivered to client within LA County at no charge.

Stationary equipment - such as booths, microphone with loudspeakers, LCD projector and laptop- will be delivered and set up by our technician. Technician daily rates apply.